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The Planning Process
2022
Feb

TASKS by Phase

PHASE 1
Project Initiation

July

PHASE 2
Explore & Framework

Nov

PHASE 3
Plan Drafting

2023
April

PHASE 4
Review and Plan
Adoption

Sep

•
•
•
•
•

Reconnaissance tour
Branding and website
Advisory Committee kick-off meeting
Online visioning survey
Public open house

•
•
•
•

Planning framework and identification of priority themes
Draft vision, goals and objectives
Public input summary
Plan outline

•
•
•
•

Draft plan recommendations
Draft plan content
Present and discuss draft with Advisory Committee
Revisions based on feedback

• Create executive summary for plan
• Public review of draft
• Revise and initiate adoption process

Today’s Agenda

1.… Review of Phase 1 Deliverable (SWOT)
2.… Draft Vision Statement
3.… Goals and Policies Feedback
4.… What is Land Use Planning?
5.… Potential Approaches
6.… Hot Topics
7.… What’s Next?

OUR Strengths :
1.

Accessible location between Lexington
and Louisville

2.

Pastoral Beauty

3.

Historic Charm and Resources

4.

Heritage and Bourbon Tourism

5.

Downtown revitalization

6.

Engaged Residents

7.
8.
9.

10.

Desirable traffic flow overall

11.

Agricultural opportunities

12.

Natural Preserves and Riparian Corridors

13.

County Hamlets

14.

School Facilities

15.

Infrastructure and high Development
potential along 127 Corridor

Hometown feel

16.

Waterways
(Kentucky River and Elkhorn Creek)

Kentucky State University - Historically
Black College

17.

Expansive open spaces and
undeveloped areas

Affordable Housing
18.

Robust Government employment

OUR Weaknesses :
1.
2.

3.

Lack of Community Facilities (to support
social activities) and Convention Center
Need for more Entertainment
opportunities, Dining options, and
Hospitality services
Parks and Recreational areas need
improvements to maintenance and
infrastructure (new lights, restroom
facilities, etc.)

4.

Lack of diverse Housing Types

5.

Absence of Downtown Grocery Store

6.
7.

Gateways and aesthetic landscapes are
minimal or non-existent

8.

Pedestrian connectivity needs
improvements

9.

Bike safety, infrastructure, and
connections are scarce

10.

11.

Topography limits available acreage
and imposes challenging constraints on
development
Lack of diversity in Public Events and
Programming

12.

Non-accessible and sheltered Bus stops

13.

Insufficient Bus frequency and hours

14.

Lack of industrial-zoned properties
15.

Improve accessibility in Downtown and
other developed areas
Lack of available workforce

OUR Opportunities :
1.

Highlight and expand upon
Downtown’s vitality, intensity,
and success

2.

River access and recreation
opportunities

3.

Maximize Cultural Tourism and
Nature Recreation Tourism

4.

Promote Regional sporting
events

5.

6.

Support existing and recruit
new local business
Diverse job creation

9.

10.
11.

12.

Prioritize the mixing of uses to
create Walkable developments

17.

Expand Park facilities

18.

Holmes Street
Reinvestment

Commercial and Industrial
expansion

19.

Distillery Corridor and
Farm Breweries

Expand and diversify Housing
Types (specified need for senior
and starter homes)

20.

Environmental Preservation

13.

Roadway and Streetscape
improvements

14.

Expand County sanitary and
water infrastructure

7.

Infill and redevelop
underutilized city areas

15.

Improve connectivity across the
Kentucky River

8.

Protect Rural Character and
Historic Hamlets

16.

Balance preservation and
development interests

21.

Stricter design standards
that promote more
aesthetic features and
focus on beautification
Develop Sustainable
Energy technologies and
Electric Vehicle
infrastructure

OUR Threats :
1.

Stagnancy

9.

2.

Outdated

10.

3.

Sprawl

4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

Insufficient infrastructure
maintenance and missing links in the
sidewalk network
Public and neighborhood street
safety
Downtown parking conditions and
vehicular circulation (one-ways) is a
deterrent
Nearby cities’ programming and
beautification are prevailing
Invasive species in Parks and
Riparian Corridors

11.

12.

Park accessibility is a hindrance
Low demand for Public
Transportation
Lacking pedestrian and bike safety
is a barrier to healthier lifestyles
and alternative transportation
options
Political presence is stigmatizing

13.

Limited crossings on the Kentucky
River prevent East-West connections

14.

Governmental conflicts are stalling
growth

15.

Missing out on employment
opportunities due to lack of
industrial-zoned properties

Our Vision Statement : DRAFT
Frankfort and Franklin County imagine
an adaptive community with abundant natural, rural, historic, and scenic
resources; healthy waterways and ecosystems; active and vibrant
commercial areas; a physically and virtually connected population who
are welcoming and diverse; a strong education system that celebrates our
historically black college; a thriving public and private economy that
supports strategic and sustainable growth including quality jobs and
diverse industries; desirable housing options for existing residents and an
expanded workforce; and exceptional community facilities for present
and future generations.

If you haven’t
completed your
homework,
please turn it in!
Based on the input received in the Phase 1 Public outreach efforts, the planning team presented a revised draft of the Goals
We still
want
and Policies (that support the plan vision) to the Advisory Committee for review. We wanted to share
what
we’vetoheard so far!
hear your
thoughts!

Goals & Policies Feedback :

GOAL 1
Growth and Development

GOAL 2
Transportation & Infrastructure

⁄

Focus on positive-growth that brings in jobs and taxes.

⁄

⁄

We want development that is not only efficient and
functional, but beautiful and attractive.

We should limit bike lanes for cost savings and the
safety of automobiles and bike users.

⁄

Improvements are needed in underserved
communities and existing systems.

⁄

Improve connections between green spaces and
parks.

⁄

More walkable and biking connections focus.

⁄

⁄

Encourage expansion eligibility of National register
designation to incentivize for commercial and
residential properties.
The plan has too many open-ended statements. Would
like to see more explicit language.

Goals & Policies Feedback :
Based on the input received in the Phase 1 Public outreach efforts, the planning team presented a revised draft of the Goals
and Policies (that support the plan vision) to the Advisory Committee for review. We wanted to share what we’ve heard so far!

GOAL 3
Natural & Cultural Resources
⁄

Practice environmental stewardship to protect, enhance,
and restore natural areas threatened by pollution,
runoff, invasive species, and other factors.

GOAL 4
Community Facilities & Services
⁄

Focus on improving the facilities we have before
spending more money on new projects.

⁄

Address disparity in community facilities/services in
minority and underserved communities.

⁄

Utilize historic designations to protect resources.

⁄

Based on the last meeting, this section needs to be
prioritized and include agricultural land.

⁄

Address equity and accessibility to underserved
communities.

⁄

Focus on removing and preventing invasive species.

⁄

Consider disparities and how development may
gentrify specific areas.

Goals & Policies Feedback :
Based on the input received in the Phase 1 Public outreach efforts, the planning team presented a revised draft of the Goals
and Policies (that support the plan vision) to the Advisory Committee for review. We wanted to share what we’ve heard so far!

GOAL 5
Character & Identity
⁄

⁄

⁄

Plan needs to focus on the enhancement and
beautification of current areas and productive land
uses; not promoting projects like art and local
products.
Establish design standards for development and
(re)development to create attractive areas and
gateways.
Do not encourage one industry over the other.
Change “Bourbon tourism” to “Heritage Tourism”.

Please reach out to Eric Cockley at the city of
Frankfort regarding any further comments or
feedback on the draft Goals and Policies.
ecockley@frankfort.ky.gov

Land Use Planning
WHAT IS IT AND WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
Land Use planning helps establish a spatial vision for
the use and character types desired in an area. It results
in a framework that can guide future growth - what uses
it should include and what it should look like.

Our Process will include:
• An analysis of the existing land use patterns
• Proposing updated land use categories (that
represent the current and future needs of the
community)
• A Future Land Use Vision Map and policy
• Identification and recommendations for Special
Interest Areas

Potential Approaches
There are many established approaches to Land Use
Planning. There is no one fixed methodology for establishing
the land use vision and policy for an area, and communities
can often customize approaches to best suit their purposes.
Considering the size and scale of Frankfort/Franklin County
and the contrasting development character desired in the city
vs. county, we seek your help in identifying the right approach
for us. We have 3 example approaches here and want to find
one or a combination of approaches that will be the most
appropriate for this plan.

DEVELOPMENT/CH
ARACTER AREAS
PARCEL SPECIFIC
USES WITH SPECIAL
INTEREST AREAS
HYBRID CHARACTER
AREAS &
DEVELOPMENT TYPES
MATRIX

Option A
DEVELOPMENT/ CHARACTER
AREAS

Development/Character Areas
PROS

CONS

⁄ Customized approach that reflects the vision
for each different area

⁄ Less predictability

⁄ Categories can be more general to allow
for and encourage mixed uses and adaptive
reuse
⁄ Categories can range in specificity, size,
type, and level of detail based on the needs
of the community

⁄ Does not include specific recommendations
for certain sites or areas.
⁄ Can be a big leap between land use
recommendations and zoning

Option B
PARCEL SPECIFIC USES WITH SPECIAL
INTEREST AREAS

Parcel Specific w/ Special Areas
PROS

CONS

⁄ Predictable

⁄ Less flexibility

⁄ Land use categories can be customized
based on how specific or broad a
community wants them to be

⁄ Can be a big leap between land use
recommendations and zoning

⁄ Special area designations allow for more indepth recommendations for specific parcels,
corridors, or areas

Option C
HYBRID CHARACTER AREAS & DEVELOPMENT
TYPES MATRIX

Hybrid Areas/Development Matrix
PROS

CONS

⁄ Very predictable and detailed

⁄ Cumbersome and can be confusing

⁄ Customized to meet the needs of specific
parcels or areas of the community

⁄ More staff and consultant time needed to
create than the other examples
⁄ Lacks flexibility

DISCUSSION: Current Future Land Use Map

DISCUSSION: Hot Topics

What are some land uses that
need to be specifically called
out and addressed in the future
for Frankfort/Franklin county?

DISCUSSION: Hot Topic - Industrial Uses
1.

Are there types of Industrial uses that we need to distinguish
between that should be permitted in different areas? (This can include
heavy industrial like processing facilities, light and high-tech industrial uses
such as clean manufacturing and research/development, and passive uses
such as warehousing or storage)

2. Where should new industrial growth be sited? (Within urban area,
around city edges, or in the rural county? Should there be certain
requirements for its location and development?)

3.

What attributes of industrial development are concerning?

DISCUSSION: Hot Topic – Mixed Uses
1.

Horizontal mixed use is characterized by varying uses clustered in a
development, but which are not located on top of each other. Vertical
mixed-use offers differing uses on various floors. Are both options
acceptable?

2. Are there ideal locations for mixed use centers in the
city/county?

3.

What should the character of mixed use area here look like?
Source:
www.lovelandstationapartments.com

DISCUSSION: Hot Topic – Residential Uses
1.

Which neighborhoods should be preserved?

2.

Which neighborhoods need to be reinvested into?

3.

Which neighborhoods are ideal for redevelopment and infill?

Next Steps
Advisory Committee Focus Meetings
August 16, 2022
Vision Statement
& Goals and
Policies

September 20,
2022
Future Land Use
Map (First
Round)

June 2023

November 15,
2022

January 23,
2023

April 18, 2023

Economic
Development

Community
Facilities

Draft Plan- First
Round of Review

October 18,
2022
Parks/Open
Spaces/Environm
ental & Natural
Resources/Sustai
nability

December 20,
2022
Transportation/
Infrastructure

February 21,
2023
Future Land Use
Map/Implement
ation – Second
Round

Plan presented
Planning
Commission
at Public
Hearing

May 16, 2023
Draft PlanSecond Round
of Review

June 2023
Plan presented
to Fiscal
Court/ BOC

June/July,
2023
Plan Adopted
by Planning
Commission

Completed Meetings
Current Meeting

Next Meeting
Public Review Events

Thank You
Contact Information
Eric Cockley | Planning and Community Director
Email : ecockley@frankfort.ky.gov
Phone # : 502.352.2100

Robert Hewitt | Director
Email : robert.hewitt@franklincounty.ky.gov
Phone # : 502.875.8701

